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Catalysis and characterization of a rugged lead ruthenate
pyrochlore membrane catalyst
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Abstract

A rugged lead ruthenate pyrochlore (Py, Pb2Ru2O6O′) Nafion® 417 membrane catalyst (|NPy|) has been prepared by an in situ precipitation
method and characterized by physico-chemical techniques. The Nafion® 417 membrane enhanced the Py crystallization to form a stable
and continuous agglomerate-like structure in the|NPy| network. The cationic exchange characteristics of Nafion® 417 membrane was
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ot fully suppressed after Py modification. Catalytic performance was demonstrated for the one pot and selective oxidation
lcohol to benzaldehyde via a perruthenate (RuO4

−) intermediate with 30% H2O2 (as a sacrificial co-oxidant) in a triphasic condition (
H2Cl2/NPy/H2O2). Four repeated experiments with the|NPy| entailed a weight loss of∼0.07% with virtually the same catalytic performan
ith these inherent features, this membrane catalyst is useful in diverse research fields including organic synthesis, fuel cells, ch

ystems, etc.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Lead ruthenate pyrochlore (Py, Pb2Ru2O6O′) has been
eported as an active catalyst for fuel cells, organic syntheses,
harge storage capacitors and chemical sensors[1–9]. Since
he Py catalyst possesses tunable oxidation states with
nterstitial oxygen vacancies, it is bi-functional for oxygen
volution reaction (OER), carbohydrate oxidations, oxygen
eduction reaction (ORR), etc.[1,5,6,9–11]. Incorpora-
ion/modification of such a unique catalytic unit into a macro-
olecular heterogeneous structure of Nafion® membrane

ertainly holds advantages in various applications. Nafion® (a
erfluorinated ionomeric membrane,Scheme 1) is a promis-

ng and stable host for the technological applications like fuel
ells. Normally, a catalytic layer is mechanically/chemically
odified on one side for faradic reaction and the other

ide of membrane is involved in reverse faradic reaction

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +886 4 2285 4007; fax: +886 4 2286 2547.
E-mail address:jmzen@dragon.nchu.edu.tw (J.-M. Zen).

coupled with proton conductivity[12,13]. Nafion®/catalys
composites together with suitably designed electrochem
cells have been used in electroorganic synthesis[14–17].

Our group previously reported a Nafion®/Py chemically
modified electrode (NPyCME), in which Nafion® solution
is spin-coated on electrode surface followed by in situ
cipitation of Py units directly inside the internal struct
[8–10]. Such a modified electrochemical system serve
good amperometric sensors for various analytical app
tions with a lifetime of more than 3 months. By adopt
the preparation route, we further developed a macro Na®

membrane/Py system that proved very useful for org
synthesis. Very recently we disclosed our green chem
approach regarding a Py-modified Ru(bpy)3

2+-doped multi-
component Nafion® membrane (5 cm× 5 cm) system (desig
nated as|NPy–Ru(bpy)32+|) for photocatalytic oxidation o
organic sulfur-containing molecules to sulfoxide[18]. The
Nafion®/Py membrane (designated as|NPy|) was extraor
dinarily stable in nonaqueous medium (immersed in 9
ethanol for up to 3 months at room temperature)[18]. In or-
381-1169/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.molcata.2005.02.008
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Scheme 1. Structure of the perfluorinated ionomer membrane (Nafion®).

der to understand the nature and characteristics of the|NPy|
composite films, the fundamental aspects of the|NPy| cata-
lyst was studied in this report. Selective oxidation of benzyl
alcohol to benzaldehyde was further demonstrated as a cat-
alytic model to express the|NPy| performance. The present
approach is under a heterogeneous tri-phase catalytic condi-
tion without any electrochemical setup and thus differs from
regular Nafion®-electrochemical systems used for synthetic
electroorganic applications[14–17]. To the best of our knowl-
edge, this is the first report on the use of membrane/catalyst
composite directly for organic synthesis.

Selective synthesis of benzaldehyde from benzyl alco-
hol without any over-oxidation to benzoic acid is a key
technological process that requires challenging synthetic
routes [19]. Conventional procedures were directed to-
wards stoichiometric and homogenous phase oxidations
using environmentally toxic metals (like chromium), and
often require complicated experimental conditions to
achieve the desired selectivity[20–22]. Ruthenium-based
composites, such as RuCl3·xH2O/H2O2, perruthenate-
zeolite, zeolite confined nano-RuO2/air, hydroxyapatite-
containing monomeric Ru/air, derivatives of Ru-oxo and/or
-hydroxo complexes/tert-butyl hydroperoxide (TBHP),
and Ru–Al2O3/air, were reported for the alcohol oxidation
[19,23–29]. However, 100% product selectivity and reusabil-
ity were not common. In addition, procedures of recovering
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metric grade and used without further purification. Aqueous
solutions were prepared with doubly distilled deionized
water.

2.2. Apparatus and measurements

X-ray diffraction (XRD, Shimadzu XRD-6000) measure-
ments were carried out using a Cu K� (1.54060Å) radiation
source. Other instruments used here are a scanning electron
microscope (SEM, Oxford), an atomic force microscope
(AFM, SPI 3800 Series), a solid-state UV–vis spectroscope
(Labguide, Taiwan), a thermo-gravimetric apparatus (TGA,
Seiko SSC 5200 at a scan rate of 10◦C/min), a scanning
electrochemical microscope (SECM, CH instruments), and
a gas liquid chromatograph (GLC, China chromatography
9800, Taiwan). GLC measurements were all carried out
using a homemade stainless steel column containing 10%
SP-2100 on a Chromosorb W HP (80/100 mesh) support.
The optimized GLC temperature conditions are; injec-
tion = 200◦C, FID = 200◦C and the oven was kept at 150◦C
for 4 min, then the temperature was increased at a rate of
10◦C/min to 250◦C as a final temperature for 5 min. A 5-�L
sample injection volume was used without any loop.

The SECM instrumentation has been described in detail
elsewhere[30,31]. The electrochemical system consists of
a 10�m Pt-ultramicroelectrode (UME) with Ag/AgCl (3 M
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he powder catalyst samples were too cumbersome. Sin
NPy| catalyst used here is in the macroscopic size (∼1 cm2);
ust a laboratory tong is enough to immediately reco
t from the reaction mixture. The article covers deta
reparation, physico-chemical characteristics and cata
esponse of the|NPy| catalyst towards organic synthesis.

. Experimental

.1. Materials and reagents

RuCl3·xH2O, Pb(NO3), [Ru(bpy)3]Cl2, ferrocene
ethanol, and Nafion® 417 (perfluorinated membra

einforced with Teflon® and Dacron®, 0.017 in. thickness
ere purchased from Aldrich and used as received. Al
ther compounds and organic solvents were of spectrop
Cl) as the reference and Pt as the counter electrodes
nmodified and Py modified Nafion® membranes were car

ully mounted on a homemade plastic plate on the bo
f the SECM cell. The top position of the cell was cove
ith 1 mM ferrocenemethanol (E◦ = 0.31 V versus SCE) i
.2 M KCl. The distance of the UME was set by caref
ositioning the tip (z-axis), while simultaneously measuri

he transport limited current (itlc) of ferrocenemethanol (Mh
c+/0) redox system. The tip was maneuvered in thez-axis

rom an infinite distance to the working membrane sur
t which theitlc approached 20% of the original value (u
lly ∼90% is acceptable for smooth surfaces[30]). However
ince the membrane surface is unsmooth (via SEM),
ively low current values and high interface distances w
hosen here. Images of the transport-limited current ve
ip position were obtained by scanning at 1.5�m/s in a fixed
lane above the working membrane surface.

.3. In situ precipitation of Py into Nafion® 417
embrane

Scheme 2shows the typical preparation route for the|NPy|
atalyst [18]. Briefly, a piece of Nafion® 417 membran
ith a geometric area of∼10 cm2 was first ion-exchange
vernight in 31.8 mM Ru3+ + 47.6 mM Pb2+ 100 mL solu-
ion followed by thorough washing with deionized wate
emove the cations not ion-exchanged. Then the mod
embrane was submersed in 1.1 M KOH at 53◦C for 24 h
ith constant O2 purging. The preparation procedure resu

n a uniform distribution of the catalytically active micr
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Scheme 2. (A) Preparation route of the|NPy|. (B) Crystalline structure of the active Py site.

particles throughout the Nafion® 417 membrane matrix as
confirmed by SEM. The weight difference of Nafion® 417
membrane before and after Py modification was calculated at
∼0.06 g/g (i.e. 70.6�mol of Py units per gram of membrane).
The formation of Py inside the Nafion® film was confirmed
through XRD patterns in the latter section.

2.4. General procedure for selective benzyl alcohol
oxidation reaction

Benzyl alcohol (50�L, ∼32 mM) was first dissolved in
15 mL CH2Cl2 under constant stirring with∼1 g of |NPy|
membrane catalyst (∼1 cm2). The reaction temperature was
set at 80◦C with the slow addition of 30% H2O2 (total vol-
ume either 3 or 9 mL). The|NPy| catalyst requires higher
H2O2 initially. Reaction rates were continuously monitored
by analyzing the non-aqueous layer during the course of reac-
tion with GLC. After a prescribed reaction time, the catalyst
was removed by using laboratory tongs and then the prod-
uct was simply separated via evaporation of the non-aqueous
layer by using a rotary evaporator. Relative GLC peak ar-

eas with respect to its standards were uniformly taken as
quantitative parameters for the percentage conversion cal-
culation. The catalytic activity of the membrane was re-
generated by washing in sequence with copious amount of
CH2Cl2 → CH3–CO–CH3 → H2O→ 1.1 M KOH (with stir-
ring at least for 1 h)→ H2O and then dried at 50◦C for
3 h.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Physico-chemical characteristics of the|NPy|
catalyst

3.1.1. XRD measurements
Fig. 1shows the comparative X-ray diffraction patterns of

the Nafion® 417 membrane, Py powder, and Nafion/Py com-
posite membrane. As can be seen, the Py powder shows a
broad XRD 2θ peak centered at 30◦ and another diffuse wave
in the window of 40–60◦. On the other hand, the|NPy| com-
posite membranes prepared under similar conditions show
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Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of the|NPy| catalyst (both sides) in com-
parison with unmodified Py powder and Nafion® 417 membrane samples.

sharp peaks at 30, 34.8, 49.7 and 59.1◦ (in agreement with
the standard values of the Py crystalline powder)[9,32]. The
XRD peaks of|NPy| were relatively sharper than those of
bare Py powder. The results indicate an enhancement in the
crystallinity of Py in the|NPy| composite membrane. In other
words, the Nafion® membrane can assist the crystallization
of Py in Nafion® interfacial structures.

In XRD powder diffraction patterns, peak broadening can
be related to three different factors: i.e. strain, faulting, and
grain size[33,34]. The strain and faulting can be easily pre-
dicted by observing the 2θ-peak shift. Since the major peak at
2θ = 30◦ is virtually the same for all three cases, the possibil-
ity of strains and faulting were thus ruled out. The grain size
change causes the peak broadening. The grain size (t, nm)
of the Py particles can be calculated from the broadening of
XRD peak using the Scherrer formula below[33]:

t = 0.9λ

B cosθ
(1)

whereλ is the source of the X-ray wavelength (0.154 nm),
B is the full width of the half maximum (FWHM) value (in
radians) andθ is the diffraction angle. The 2θ = 30◦ peak was
taken uniformly for the “t” assignment. An FWHM value
of 1.35◦ was calculated for the|NPy|. For the case of Py
powder, the coupled response was first deconvoluted into 30◦
( -
i
i
“ y, for
t ine
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t

The Nafion® network can be visualized as a reverse
micelle-like ionic cluster (4 nm diameter) with three dis-
tinctive structural regions, i.e. perfluorinated backbone poly-
mer network (hydrophobic zone,CF2 CF2 ), water cores
(hydrophilic area, SO3

−X+·nH2O), and an interfacial do-
main (where water cores in neighboring clusters are inter-
connected through 1 nm channels,C O C ) (Scheme 1)
[36–38]. Note that the Py grain size of 5.3 nm for the com-
posite membrane is slightly higher over the cluster size of
Nafion® membrane (4 nm). Liu et al. observed a particle size
of 3.8 nm for Nafion®-composite membrane with TiO2 [39].
In another case, Ludvigsson et al. observed a grain size of
30 nm for the composite of MnO2 and Mn2O3 with Nafion®

by XRD and the possible structure was not explored[40].
Presumably, the grains might grow over the clusters with an
agglomerate like network structure for the case of large grain
size system in the Nafion®. Regarding the enhanced XRD
peaks with the|NPy|, the close packing of Pb2+ and Ru3+ ions
in the cluster sites of Nafion® should aid in the increased crys-
tallinity of the Py. Further studies with SEM, AFM, SECM,
and TGA reveal important structural factors about the|NPy|
membrane.

3.1.2. SEM analysis
Fig. 2 shows SEM images and energy dispersive X-ray

analysis (EDAX) of the|NPy| catalyst. As can be seen, a pan-
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FWHM = 3.85◦) and 34.8◦ (FWHM = 0.2◦), respectively, us
ng a homemade Gaussian model[35], and then the 30◦ peak
s further chosen for the “t” calculation. Based on Eq.(1), the
t” values were calculated at 1.4 and 5.3 nm, respectivel
he Py powder and|NPy| membrane samples. The crystall
rain size of Py in|NPy| was∼4 times as large as that of t
nmodified Py powder. Such an obvious alteration is re

o the structural factor of the membrane.
ake type of morphology without any marked cracks in
urface was observed. Surface morphology is quite diffe
n different sides. For example, a pancake type of morp
gy can be seen in the top side, while the bottom pos
hows a smooth and folded-wire like surface (may be
o the membrane net, cross-section SEM inFig. 2D and E)
resumably, the top position was relatively rough and m
ydrophilic in nature. There is no obvious difference in
RD for those sides, further reminiscent of similar Py c

allize units throughout the|NPy| structure (Fig. 1). There is
o appearance of isolated Py particles in the|NPy| in accor-
ance to the value of 5.3 nm by XRD and unlike the cas

he TiO2 modified Nafion® membrane[39].
The nature of the Nafion® backbone and preparation co

itions should consequently affect the critical morpholog
tructure of the composite membrane. For example, Na®

omposite prepared at high temperatures and/or with s
hemical treatments (such as light paraffin and Pd-alloy m
fied films sputtered at 300 and 100◦C, respectively[41,42])
eads to more surface cracks. While mild treatments (
s ion-exchange followed by hot water hydrolysis[39]) re-
ult in uniform distribution without any surface cracks
s the case of TiO2. Classical preparation procedures
ize Nafion® 117 as a host and the surface structures
e easily influenced by external modification proced

39-42]. Considering that Nafion® 417 used in this wor
ossesses a more rigid network due to reinforced Tefl®

nd Decron® polymeric units, it is rugged enough to p
ect the network from surface cracks even in harsh e
onments. Hence, the catalyst having rigid structure is
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Fig. 2. SEM of the|NPy| membrane (Au coated) at different magnifications and its typical EDAX response.

from any surface cracks and is faithfully useful for synthetic
applications.

3.1.3. AFM analysis
Fig. 3shows the typical surface morphology for the|NPy|

membrane. Even though the general structure result is close
to that of SEM analysis, the AFM results reveal a fine sur-
face structure with mild contours on the networks. The top
view AFM reveals agglomerate-like structures with various
size nano-particles. An average particle size of∼30 nm was
detected in remote places (Fig. 3B), which is 7.5 times as
large as the Nafion® ion-cluster size and in consistent with
the XRD observation. The larger particle size observed by
AFM are agglomerated units of the 5.3 nm Py particles. In
other words, the observation provides a clue about the num-
ber of grains in the agglomerated units. For example,∼6
numbers of the 5.3 nm Py particles were clubbed together
to make the∼30 nm size agglomerate in the|NPy| network.
The inter-cluster Py formation dominated in|NPy| further di-
minishes the individual intra-Py particles. Again, continuous
distribution of the Py catalytic sides throughout the Nafion®

membrane is apparent.

3.1.4. SECM analysis
SECM is a useful electrochemical technique for imag-

ing the surface topographical structure at solid/liquid inter-
faces[30,31,43,44]. A negative feedback mode was adopted
here, where the diffusion/transport current of the Mh-Fc+/0

redox system is hindered by the membrane contours. In turn
the transport-limited current,itlc, at a fixed applied poten-
tial (0.3 V versus Ag/AgCl) can be monitored as a surface
topological structure (Fig. 4A).

Typical three-dimensional SECM image of the bare
Nafion® 417 and|NPy| using Pt-UME over a 50�m× 50�m
area is shown inFig. 4. The|NPy| film shows relatively higher
contour levels over the bare Nafion® 417 membrane, pre-
sumably due to the Py modified layer and there are no other
obvious differences. Note that the surface topology viewed
by SECM is the in situ permeable regions of the underlying
surface and this result further reflect that the Py anchored
Nafion® 417 membrane has sufficient active-layers in the
|NPy|’s surface for catalytic applications. Overall, the SECM
observation is in parallel with the SEM and AFM morpho-
logical views regarding the continuous distribution of Py cat-
alytic sites in the|NPy| catalyst.
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Fig. 3. AFM surface morphology view of the|NPy| catalyst (side-1) (A) and in-built program result for the calculation of particle size on the surface (B).

3.1.5. TGA studies
Fig. 5 shows the thermal decomposition and its dif-

ferential (DTGA) patterns of the Py powder,|NPy| and
bare Nafion® 417 membrane in the temperature window of
30–900◦C. The Py powder shows feeble weight loss peaks at
∼100 and 300◦C, respectively, due to physisorbed, (H2O)phy
and chemisorbed, (H2O)chem water or OH, ( OH)chem
molecules and the Py powder is fairly stable up to 800◦C.
While the|NPy|maintains its weight up to 400◦C without any
marked weight-loss, but at >400◦C it starts to lose its weights
due to the degradation ofSO3

−, C O C (400–500◦C)
and CF2 (500–600◦C) functional groups[38,45]. This is
qualitatively similar to the case of bare Nafion® 417 mem-
brane (Fig. 5c andScheme 3). The observation is also true
with Nafion® 117 membrane except at increased temper-
atures[45]. The reinforced nature and rigid structure of
Nafion® 417 cause the shift of the degradation temperature.
Fig. 5B shows the comparative TGA at extreme temperatures
(500–700◦C). Interestingly the bare Nafion® 417 resulted in
a 100% weight loss, while the|NPy| retained∼9% weight at
800◦C. The remaining amount in the latter case is closer to
the calculated weight of∼6% for the Py particles inside the

|NPy| from the initial weight-loss measurements.Scheme 3
shows possible thermal degradation pathways for the|NPy|
based on the TGA data. At extreme temperature (>600◦C)
the Nafion® units were completely burned out and leaving
the nude Py powder in the test system. But, atT< 400◦C, the

Scheme 3. Conceptional representations for the decomposition pathways of
the Nafion® 417 (A and B) and|NPy|units (C) under thermogravimetric
analysis. Lighter colors denote partial decomposition of the compounds.
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Fig. 4. Schematic illustration for the SECM operation using a Pt UMP tip (A), and the topographical images for the bare Nafion® 417 (B) and|NPy| composite
membrane (C) (side-1) (the scalesx andy= distance,z= current).

Fig. 5. Typical TGA and DTGA response for the|NPy| catalytic system in comparison to the bare Py and Nafion® 417 samples in the temperature window of
30–900◦C (A), 500–700◦C (B) and basic chemical structure for the Nafion® (C).
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membrane achieve is rigid and stable and is thus suitable for
use in hot-bath catalytic synthesis.

3.1.6. Cation exchange property (CEP)
Since the Nafion® membrane is prone to cationic ex-

change behavior, the ion-exchange ability of the membrane
after the Py modification was studied. The photosensitizer,
Ru(bpy)32+, is taken as a probe to analyze the CEP using its
specificλmax band at 456 nm. If the Py catalyst is completely
loaded or blocked on the Nafion® membrane, there is no
free anionic sulfonic group, which will result in failure
in Ru(bpy)32+ ion-exchange and thus the absence of any
absorption signal. On the other hand, if the Py is partially
loaded with considerable exposure of the free anionic
sulfonic groups, then obvious absorption signals can be
observed corresponding to the ion-exchanged Ru(bpy)3

2+

into the |NPy| composite.Fig. 6 shows typical solid-state
UV–vis absorption spectra of the bare|NPy| and Ru(bpy)32+

composite films treated at ambient conditions. It is obvious
that the thick opaque|NPy| membrane resulted in a highly
noisy behavior, while the Ru(bpy)3

2+ treated membrane
showed a specific peak at about 450 nm corresponding to
the Ru(bpy)32+ absorption energy level. This observation is
partially reminiscent of the Py formation and the cationic
exchangeable vacancies in the|NPy| composite system.
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Fig. 7. Typical GLC response for the equimolar standards of benzyl alcohol
and benzaldehyde (A) and from the|NPy| catalyzed benzyl alcohol reaction
mixture (B) under optimized GLC conditions.

monitored by analyzing the non-aqueous layer during the
course of reaction with GLC.Fig. 7shows the GLC data for
the 50:50 molar ratio of both benzyl alcohol and benzalde-
hyde standards under optimized GLC working conditions (A)
and the typical response (1200 min) from the fresh reaction
mixture (B) with∼80% conversion of benzaldehyde. Paral-
lel oxidation experiments in the absence of catalyst and with
low 30% H2O2 amount (3 mL) did not show any appreciable
conversion with very poor yield (Table 1). This result reveals
the necessity of the catalytic system with the addition of con-
siderable co-oxidant. Based on the GLC results, the catalytic
kinetic rate constant (kcat) for the psuedo first order benzyl al-
cohol oxidation was calculated as shown inTable 1. Thekcat
value was in the range of 2–3.6× 10−6 s−1 for the catalytic
oxidation, while it is about two order higher than that of the
uncatalyzed reaction. Measured turnover frequency (TOF)
for the catalyst was in the range of 16–23 h−1, which is in
close agreement with values in the range of 3–28 h−1 for the
zeolite-confined nano-RuO2 powder system[25]. Extended
product analysis experiments using GLC–MS, H1 NMR and
C13NMR shows benzaldehyde and some trace of starting ma-
terial (data not included). Note that the RuCl3·xH2O based
classical system yielded both benzaldehyde and benzoic acid
products[23]. Hence, the observation with the|NPy| based
catalytic system allows 100% benzaldehyde selectivity with-
out any over-oxidation to benzoic acid.

en-
a e
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o
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.2. Selective benzyl alcohol oxidation reaction

Catalytic oxidation reactions were typically carried ou
three-necked round bottom flask with 32.8 mM of be

lcohol in 15 mL CH2Cl2 at 80◦C. The|NPy| catalyst (∼1 g)
as placed in the flask and the co-oxidant (30% H2O2) was
lowly added (0.5 mL h−1). Reaction rates were continuou

ig. 6. Solid state UV–vis absorption spectrum of Nafion® 417 and
u(bpy)32+-modified|NPy| catalytic system (|NPy–Ru(bpy)32+|) in ambi-
nt conditions. In the modification procedure, 1 cm2 test membrane is fir
ipped in 1 mM Ru(bpy)32+ CH3CN:H2O (1:1) solution for∼30 min fol-

owed by water washing.
As to the mechanism, the high valent perruth
te/ruthenate, RuVII O4

−/RuVI O4
2− redox couple exists in th

NPy| surface is believed to participate in the benzyl alco
xidation with the H2O2 as per the reaction (Scheme 4). In the
rst step, the co-oxidant H2O2 helps to convert the ruthena
RuO4

2−) to high-valent perruthenate ion (RuO4
−) in aque-
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Table 1
Selective catalytic oxidation of PhCH2OH→ PhCHO using|NPy| catalyst in CH2Cl2 + 30% H2O2 at 80◦C

Catalyst entry PhCH2OH (mM) |NPy| (g) H2O2 (mL)d Time (h) Yieldc (%) kcat
a (×10−5) (s−1) TOFb (h−1)

Added Recovered

Blank 32 – – 9 24 6.3 0.06 –
|NPy| (fresh) 32 1.026 1.019 9 24 84.0 2.03 16
|NPy| (second time) 32 1.019 1.019 9 20 99.0 3.59 23
|NPy| (third time) 32 1.019 1.017 3 6 16.0 1.19 16
|NPy| (fourth time) 32 1.017 1.012 9 24 89.1 2.38 17

a First order rate constant.
b Turn over frequency (TOF) = [product]Mol /([catalyst]Mol ×Thour); [Py] = 70.56�mol/g of NPy.
c By GLC.
d Slow addition in the reaction mixture (condition not optimized).

ous solution, which in turn oxidizes the benzyl alcohol to
benzaldehyde (organic phase) and return to the low-valent
RuO4

2− in a cyclic manner (Scheme 4). Electrogeneration
of the perruthenate intermediate ion is the key for the benzyl
alcohol oxidation, which is usually stabilized in alkaline con-
dition or organic solvents[46]. In the above reaction scheme,
H2O2 acted as a sacrificial electron acceptor for the overall
oxidation. It is expected that fraction of basic cationic sites
exist in the|NPy| achieve helps for the easy abstraction of
proton from the PhCH2OH (�-hydride elimination reaction
pathway similar to Ru O based metal complex for the al-
cohol oxidation)[47] in turn to the selective benzaldehyde
formation and the behavior is yet to be studied in detail. Fur-
ther steps towards the acceleration of the reaction rate using
solution pH, H2O2 flow rate and interphase-assisting system
(i.e. phase-transfer catalyst) are in progress.

Finally, the benzyl alcohol oxidation reaction was repeated
several times under similar working conditions to evaluate the
multiple re-usage of the|NPy| (Table 1). Fig. 8shows the typ-
ical results for four repeated usages of the|NPy| catalyst. The
conversion rates and yields were similar in all experiments
revealing appreciable stability and reusability of the present
system. Apart from this, easy separation of the|NPy| from
the reaction mixture is another clear advantage of the present
approach (Fig. 8C). Most importantly,∼100% recovery of
the catalytic system was observed. In short, even at strin-
g gs
(
w -

S on the
|

pect such stable recoveries and reusability from conventional
powder based catalytic systems, since the unknown quanti-
ties of waste in each step (like separation and cleaning) leads
to considerable leakage of the active-catalyst from its matrix.
Finally, the alcohol oxidation reaction is cleaner and environ-
mentally nontoxic final products result in a “green” approach
for further applications.

Fig. 8. (A) Reaction scheme for the selective benzyl alcohol oxidation with-
out any over-oxidation to benzoic acid. (B) Plot of % of conversion over the
reaction time for the benzyl alcohol oxidation reaction catalyzed by|NPy| at
various recyclic conditions with 30% H2O2. (C) The reaction step up picture.
ent working conditions like 100 h of total reaction timin
T= 80◦C) with a strong stirring, a weight loss∼0.07% only
as noticed with the|NPy| catalyst. It is very difficult to ex

cheme 4. Proposed triphasic benzyl alcohol oxidation mechanism
NPy| catalyst with 30% H2O2.
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4. Conclusions

A rugged lead ruthenate pyrochlore (Py) catalyst-
incorporated Nafion® 417 membrane (|NPy|) was thoroughly
characterized with XRD, SEM, AFM, SECM, TGA, UV–vis
absorption spectroscopic methods. XRD results reveal∼3
times enhanced Py crystalline formation inside the Nafion®

417 membrane over the unmodified Py powder samples. The
measured Py grain size of 5.3 nm (by XRD) for the|NPy| is
slightly larger than the Nafion® cluster size of 4 nm. Surface
morphological analysis shows a pancake like agglomerate
structure of the|NPy| with the active Py catalyst mainly ex-
posed in the outer surface and hence it is quite suitable for
catalytic applications. Solid state UV–vis absorption spec-
troscopy study reveals the availability of free sulfonic acid
sites even after the incorporation of Py in Nafion®. A practical
catalytic application was demonstrated with∼100% selective
benzyl alcohol oxidation to benzaldehyde without any over
oxidation to benzoic acid. The catalytic membrane was 100%
recovered from the reaction mixture without any marked loss
of the Py activity even after four continuous runs. Since the
catalytic system possesses excellent stability, recovery, and
repeatability over classical techniques, practical applications
in organic synthesis, fuel cells, capacitors, etc., is anticipated.
Further work is in progress in this direction.
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